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Resource from a Live Instructor Chat: An Instructor’s Take on the CTRI Transtion Process and Why You Should Transition ASAP. 

CTRI Transition Essentials 

 

Quick and simple steps to transition your current PATH Intl. Registered 

Therapeutic Riding Instructor Certification to the CTRI certification (Registered, 

Advanced, and Master level must do this by December 31, 2020) 

1. Email Karina at the PATH Intl. office kjantzen@pathintl.org and request to be signed up 

for the online test. 

2. Fill out the transtion form 

3. Send the CTRI Transition Form into PATH Intl.  

 

Suggested “Reading List” for information on the CTRI and Trek to Accreditation 

for the Registered TRI Certification. 

I highly suggest you read though all the correspondences from PATH Intl. regarding the CTRI 

transition and the trek to accreditation. All communications can be found HERE. 

If you want the essentials, here are the direct links: 

1. FAQs regarding the transition of currently certified PATH Intl. Professionals and 

Instructor Candidates to the new PATH Intl. CTRI process and credential 

2. CTRI Credential Transition Process 

3. New Membership Levels FAQ 

Any questions? Contact Bret (bmaceyak@pathintl.org)  at the PATH Intl. office 

 

 

 

 

Important note: This document was compiled by Saebra Pipoly of Hoof Falls & Footfalls independently of the PATH Intl. office in an effort to 

encourage instructors to maintain their PATH Intl. Therapeutic Riding Certification and transtion to the new accredited CTRI certification. The 

information provided is strictly educational and is meant as an aid to help instructors understand the process. This document and the live stream 

this information was compiled for may not represent the views or opinions of the PATH Intl. office. The PATH Intl. office has final say in anything and 

everything official regarding their certifications, credentialing, the transtion process, etc. Saebra Pipoly is not employed by PATH Intl. but is a 

volunteer on their Membership Outreach Committee (specifically an elected Region Rep.) at the time of writing/sharing this information. 
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